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SUMMARY
The theory _ the steady-flow, linear t?qJe ,!f cro._xed-
.fiebt, d-c plasma accelerator, idealized for the case
,!f n, wall friction and no tran.@r of heat a._' ,.ueh
to or.from the pla,_,ma and specialized l. the case of
('om_tald static temperature and COtb_lal_t e/'ox,_'-,s,ec'-
tional area, qf flow, '_,_developed from the ,indivbttutl
equations o/ motion qf the. t/wee components qf ll.
pl(t,_t_a. The rextlll,_ are _ore co_l]_reh_ ttxive, _ore
iteal'/y CillDplete, a/lit itlOl'e (ICCltl'tlle lira/l, ])l'el'ioux
results on this type _ aceeh rator. Y'he _j[eet qf the
iml e!/elotron angle we, which 'ix the pr.d_tct qf the
bm cyclotron/)'e(luency and the 'ion mean free time
between eoltis;ons with, neutral partiele,_ amt which
i._ proportional to the a.r, ial component of the ion ,_'llp
velocity, on both Joule heatin 9 rate and accelerator
let_gth .ix i.cluded ,;_ the results and 'is ,_hmt'J_ to be
,_'m.ll oM!/ j'or valuex oJ about 10 -3 radia, or b',ss.
INTRODUCTION
The theory of lhe stcady-ltow, linear lyt)e of
crossed-fi('hl, (I-c plasma aec(,hwator, idealized for
the ease of no wall friction and no heal loss from
t,he plasma and Sl)e('ialize([ to the case of ('onsllmt
static h,lnperature and conslanl. ('ross-sectional
area of [h)w, is dew'lol)ed herein. The theory of
Ill(, a('('eh'vator for the same case has previously
t)(,(,n tr(,at(,(l (for (,.xmnt)h,, in refs. 1 un(l '.2)) on
the basis of the equations for the on(,-dim(,nsional
ttow of the ('enter of mass of lhe l)lasnla. Th(,
results so ol)laine(l have two faults. Tile first,
which is lack of conll)hq, en(,ss , can b(, roln(_di('(I t)v
additional analysis based on lhe equations of
molion of the electrons and lhe ions. For e.x:-
anlt)h, , (,Xl)ressions for the axial COllll)mwnt of the
•q)I)lied electric ti(,ht, an important quantity that
('ould not t)e obtained from the Imalyses based on
lJw equation of motion of the (_enter of mass, have
been so derived and several are discussed and
coral)areal in r(,ferencc 3. Furlhernlore, it is (h,sir-
Itble_ to have equations for certain additional in-
formation, such as the magnitude of the deviatioIl
of tll(, average ion velo(,il 5" direction froln the
dir(,clion of the average neutral-parlM(, veh)(.ity.
A1)parently , the equations for ot)laining lifts and
silnilar resulls have not been I)r(,senle([ excel)l in
ref(w(,nce 2 and there the (h'ag of the ('ouhmd)
forces was not laken into account. In the t)re -
violls anlllvsos of l,]le ac(!(_lerIll()r, a loss ll('('lll'lt|.(_
form of the g('m'raliz(,d ()hm's law was used _ll,m
is used in the t)res(,nt analysis. Because of lhe,
llS(_ of |.]10 lllOl'e II(_(HII'_ILC ]'OI'III_ 1]1(_ results of the,
l)resent analysis 'm, more nearly exact, t)ut, as it
l urns mVt, llle ilnl)rOVelnent in ac(:uracy is sig-
nificant only for sulli(,h,ntly large values of l,he
es'eh)lron angh' cor of lh(, ions.
The prcscnt paper d(,velops lho theory of the
aeceleralor from the in(tivi(hml equltlions of too-
lion of Ihe three eoml)onenls of Ihe plasma. ]t
thus constitutes 'l single unified treatment, 1hag
obtains the I)asic results thal have 1)een obtained
previously bu! ol)lains lhem with somewhat
greater at'curacy, anti nlso tile ,Mdiliomd results
(such as ,ixial co,npolwnl of lhe ele('lric tiehl and
ion velocity vector) that come only from the
equalions of motion of the charged particles. ]l
is a more comprehensive treatment lhlm l)revious
ones and l llerefore shouhl serve lo ('larify certain
asl)e('ls about whi<'h there may have l)een some
uncertainly in the past. It makes ralher easy lhc
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(aking into 11e('ount of Ihe long-range forc1's l)e-
tween charged l)ar(icles, does )lot require (my
('onsi(leration of lhe ('otnl)onenls of tile tensor fornl
of (he ele('Irical ('on(lu(q ivily, and shows the effec(_
of ion slip on lloih ,h)uh' heating nil(: aml acccler-
at(ir lenglh.
111reference '2, fi)r belier insight into (he plasnla
physi<'s (hat. is involved in the ac('eleralor, iin
analysis from a nlicroscoI1iC , or parlic]e, poin( o['
view was presenle(l. A porii<)n of (hat ailalysis
is rel)('ate<l herein to eniI)hilsize what (he ac(ual
basic l)llysi('s of the a('<'ehu'a(ion process is and
(hus to provi(le a l)a('kgrotmd for the analysis fronl
(he 111aCl'OS('opi(' l)Oi)li of view.
SYMBOLS
The rationalized mksq system of units is used
herehl.
B magnetic induction, webers,lnl z
• .,, ,, l.'_ :df'e_;,a
c 2 const,a)l(, _/.It-.':=kTc@,,, dimensionless
c,, specilic heat at ('OllS(ll.Ill pressure, joules/kg-
°K
(']nlr_(' on l)osiliv( , ion, couh)111])s
E eh'('i1"i(" li('l(l strength, volts/m
j ('urreu( density, nlnl)/nl _
k l)ohzmamfs conslan(, joules/partich><>K
m mass of l)artMe kg
3[ Xlach ),und)1,r, herein id(,n(ical to Ms
#_ lluntber density, partich's/m a
]) i) I'(_SSII I'(_ _ IIIW¢I O11S/1112
Q collision ('ross S(q'liOll, Iil 2
t I il)l(', s('c
T 1(,nll)(,l'al, ure , °K_
u. dilnensionless variable, t_/#.,aH
v v(,locity, m,lscc
w v(,locily of ion in lnoving (_oordinlti(, sysienl,
111/'S(_C
,r distance in axillI direciion, 111
y (listan('e in ver(iclll (th'eclion, II1
Z collision rlltO per 1111ilvohlnl(,, 111-3s(,c-i
a (l('_r('e of ionization, n_ nl
1"3@111 1i3
3 rate of flow of neutral l)ltrtich,s per unit lii't,a,
tt:Q'a,z) OOliSliLllt, plu'ti('les/ni+-soc
7 l'lili() of specific heats
e interaction paramet.er, newto,ls-m'%sec
eo ])crnlit,tivity of Vii('lllllil, (;_()_'X 10 91 ' faril(l/nl
2_3_(1 +X)
f linl(,nsion|ess length,- /cT :r
3
X ;.'OilStltllt, _a, dhnensionless
{23
A ,tultntity in expression for cross se('lion
for 1OIlg-l'llllgC ('il('OtllileI's) dinlensioni(,ss
,It -'.:OilSLItlit) a _,2, (limensionh,ss
1523
p [liilSS density, I,;gtnl a
o- _cah/r eh:ct rica[ (:on(hi('tiviLy, lnllos/nl
7" lllellll free tinl(,, sec
o., cyclotron fre(lu(,ncy , s(,('
Sul)scril)ts:
_ellt(q" of 11111SS
final
initial
conipoilent hi x-(lire(:tion
,_oniponont in y-(lireclion
j aldices indi('alhlg SllC('ies
oh,el i'Oli
!Oll
I leuLrll.1 pllrl ich_
Syi.ii)()|s iI(,[[n(,d its v(,clor qliilnlith,s t)y iISO ()f
t)o](l-lace lype Ill'(', l'(?pl'('Sl'll|e([ in iialic lyl)e lo
indicl te scalar quantities,
I:'RI+]LIMINARY BACKGROUND MATERIAl,
A schenlatic diagraln of It longil,u(linlt] se('tion
a|ong il. conlhiuous-flow, lhiolir tyl)e of ('ross(,(t-
field, (I-c: ])hlslnll ll('(!(']('ralor is siiown iii fiTilie l.
Tile (itl]lo(h.,s lifo S}lOWil in Ill(' Ullllt'r wall lilld (h('
ltno(hs in t,he lower wall, ihe inlposc(I Illliff)l(,li(_
field 7_direcie(l 1101'111111lO illl(l Olll of the phtn(, of
the l) Ipt'l', all(l I]11' ('h,ctl'ic IM(I is in lhe I)]lille of
llie [,llp(W ilil(l (iir('ct('(I Ill)Will'(| , ])('l'}lilpS lit. it
slig]ll ,u.ngi(_ io (lie V('l'li('ltI f()r i'(iliSl)llS to })(,
discu',,se(l slil)sequenl ]y,
Calhodes-...
......... , . . .
//+ q ;q _ / ? 7, i<'
Anodes .... "
FIGURF 1. -Schelnati(, ()f l)las)na a('t,(,h, ralor.
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THEORY OF STEADY-FLOW_ CROSSED-FIELD PLASMA ACCELERATOR
Concepts of the basic me('|umism of t he plasma
acceleralor, that is, conc('l)tS as to the manner in
which the charged part, i('les in a t hr(,e-t'ompom,nt
slightly ionized l)lasnm a('('eh, rat(, tile bulk of the
plasma, can be dcvelope(l fi'om lwo points of view.
From the microscopi(' point of view, the behavior
of an electron and of :tn ion in eh, ctri(' and mag-
netic fiehls that are normal to each other is
examined. If there were no collisions, the paths
of both ions and (,h,(%rons wouht ('opsist of _t
helical motion with a sup(,rpos(,d drift. The lwo-
dimensional proje('lion of th(,so paths in a plane
normal to t h(, magneti(' field wouhl be a s(,li(,s of
('ycloids that lie along (,quipotentinl lim,s in a
direction normal to both the ele(qrie and Ill(, mag-
n(,tic fiehl. Be(must, of the (liff(,ren('e in mass, the
size of the ('y('le differs for ions and (,h,(qTons, and
because of the diffev(,n('(, in the sign of th(,ir eh'('-
lrie charges, lh(' sense of rotation is ol)posile for
t,he two. But the average direction and magni-
EXB
rude of v(,lo('iiy ale the snme for the two, B-B'
in the abspn(,(, (>f collisions. There are, of course,
collisions, and the effe('ts and the results of lhese
ale dis(_ussed in the next soction.
From both the microscopi(' and the ma('ros('ol)ic
point of view, it will be seen that, the a('('(qelating
force (m the plasma derives prin(qpally from the
io,s which, t)etween (,ollisions, are a('('eh,raled by
the fiehls and then, by collisions with n(,utral
par/ich,s, (h'ive the neutral partich's along the
channel. From the ma(.ros('opic point of view,
the driving force is also shown to 1)e the Lorentz
force on a current in a magnetic tiehl, jXB per
unit volume, where the current will 1)e shown 1o
('onsist prin(:ipally of lhe flow of electrons. The
mi('roscopic mothod is us(,d herein to 1)rovide
insight into the physi(.s of the process and the
macroscopic method is used to provide quantiLa-
t iv(, r(,sults for use in designing acceh, rators.
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS FROM PARTICLE POINT
OF VIEW
Be('ause of the large difference in the masses of
eh,(qrons and ions, these two sp(,(:ies bt,have
diffelently in crossed tields in a thr(,e-Colnponcnt
plasma; that is, they have different mean free
times, different cyclotron froquen(qes, an(1 different
velo('ity dive('tions and magnitudes. The desir-
abh, behavior on the l)arI of each is discussed first.
Be(.ause of its conH)al'atively sinall mass, an
electroll ('llllnot inlpart nlll('h lllOnlOll|Ulll at, a
collision with a neutral particle. It, is therefore
not und(,sirable that the (,le('tron make many
(3"ch,s b(,tween collisions with neutral partich,s
mM thus have its velocity vector dire('ted essen-
tially at random just before collision.
On the other hand, the ion shouhl make, on the
average, just a portion of a ('y<'loid 1)etwet,n ('olli-
sions with neutral partit'les. It, is perhaps well to
reiterate here that, the basic acceleration process
is considered to be first the acquisition of addi-
tional momentunl from the eleclric tiehl 1)y the
ion, then the transfer of t his a_l(lit tonal monlenl um
to a neutral I)arti('le l)y collision, and then the
(,(tual distribution, on the average, of this a(hli-
t tonal momentum ovt,r t he _3::n2 neutral l)arlides
t)('r ion. Th(, portion of th(, (.y(.loid thnl il is
(h,sirat)h, for the ion to Iraverso is one for whi('h,
on the average, three (.ondilions art, satisfied.
The tirst of these ('on(lilions is thai, on the
average, al (.ollision the ion's veh)('ily is a Sl)t'eifiod
amounl greater than the average forward velocity
of the n(,utral parti('h,. Satisfying this ('on(litton
allows additional momentum to t)e impar{od to
the neutral I)artielc al a Sl)e('ified rat('. Part of
this adtliliomtl nlomentunt goes into random
motion of lhc par[i('h, and lends to raise the tem-
l)eratuce of the gas On the other hand lho cooling
etre('t associated with a('('eleration of the ])laslna
ten(Is lo ]ow(,r the lemperalure. Thus, satisfying
this ('omlition results in a partial control ovor
t (qllI)el'_l ltl I'o.
The set'oral condition is that the collision o('('urs
when, on the average, the instantaneous direction
of motion of the ion is in the direction of the axis
of the channel. The reason for this ('ondition is
that it, is desirable to drive th(, neutral parti('h,s
axially along the channel anti not toward a wall.
The third ('ondition is that the ion travels on
the average along the axial (lirection--tha! is, in
addition to moving axially at lhe time of ('ollision,
the average velocity of the ion shouhl lic along the
direction of lhe axis and not be directed loward a
wall where on contatq, with an electrode the ion
wouht l)c neutralized.
Some of these three conditions are mutually
contradictory, but usually not seriously so.
First, one notes thai tho ions' paths without
collisions van t)(, n series of 1)rolate. ('ommon, or
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('urtate cycloids. A cycloid is generated by a
point within, on, or without a rolling circle, the
center of whit'h moves with a constant velocity
of translation EXB If the distance of the
B.B
gi'nerating point fronl the center of the circle
m, iEl
is h'ss than the radius of the ('ircle ¢7(]i.B), the
point describes a prolate cycloid, as shown in
tigure 2. If the velocity of the generaling point
with respect to moving axes fixed in the center
of the circh, is designated t)y w, then the instan-
taneous velocity of lhe ion with respect to co-
or(linat(,s tixed in the laboratory is
What is desired is that, on the average, the
ion's path l)e the result of repeating a small
section of this cycloid (fig. 2) -the section t)e-
tween the two indicated points, a section for
which the initial and the final directions arc
nearly tit(, same and which approximates a straight
line. This desired result is perhaps more easily
seen in the hodograt)h l)lane, as in tigure 3. The
instantaneous velocity of the ion is -ER_RB--I-W.
The neutr,,d parli('|e h,s the veh)('ily v_ 1)(,fore
E
E×ta8"8
FI_;URE 2. Path of ion wi(houl "rod wilh collisions.
V3-- ,
I
8.$
FI{_URI,: 3. Ih>(h)gr.q)h of ion-neutr.d p:lrtich_ collision
process.
collision. The ion has the initial velo(.ity v2.o
in its free path after its previous ('ollision and is
accelerated to v_ s before the next collision. At.
collisi(,n, its velocity vector remains on the same
small _l)here on which it lay when ils vahm was
v=s, a_,l the velocity of the neutral particle re-
mains on the larger sl)here. (These Sl)heres have
a ('ommon center and are represente(l in tig. 3 by
circles) These velo('ity yet'tots lie at the op-
posite ends of collinear radii of tim two spheres,
t)oth t,efore and after t.t)llision. If the s('attering
is ist)tropit' it_ the c('nter-of-mass system, then,
on lh( average, tim two velocities after collision
lit, at the mutual ('enter of tit(, spheres. Thus,
on tt,- average, at a collision the ion gives up
the velocity increment it. gained fl'om the electric
fiehl b:,tween collisions and returns to the initial
velocity in its free path, v2.o. By insl)etqion
of figlre 3 it can be seen that, since the radii
of the _wo spheres are in inverse ratio to the masses
of the particles, the neutral parti('le on the aver-
_2 of tim difl'crence in velocity that
age gallS 7_/_@ _3
existe( before the collision. Fronl figure :i it can
also t)., seen that the velo('ity lost 1)y the ion at a
1
(.ollisi(n is the fraction m__f l[ times the difference
ma 2
n its average velocity v: (which is equal
f
t)etwe[
%
to 2 / and the velo('itv of the neutral
l)az'ti('l" v3. This rt,_ull ('omes fl'om use of tile
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hodograph and does ]lot. aceounlb for lhernml
motions. An unpublished analysis by Adolf
Busemann of the Langley Research Center has
shown that, if thermal motions of the ion
and the, neutral partMe are taken into account,,
1
the above fi'aclion becomes approximai,dy---
_'_'_2 _-1
or m,+m_" thus since the ion h)ses in veloeily
at a collision whnI it, gaitu'd in velocity from t.he
ele('trie fiehl between collisions, ore, can write
that
m2(v2 i--v., ,,)= _.Z/ " (V2--v:O:_l_x_2'_
, ., i1_.2 _ Ij'13
Thus, the horizontal compommt of bit(, electric
field is
1, m.,ma 1
• = _-- (v.,-v:O
_z i_b,2@ll_, 3 CT23
as was derived in reference 2. This resull, is re-
peated here only for subsequent use in (lemon-
strating that the exl)ression for I'_; (teriw,d in a
subsequent section agrees within a negligibly small
amount with this result front the ho(Iograph.
The analysis of the a('('eh,rator o,t 'l mi('ros('opie
or partMe basis can be extended much further
but to do so is not necessary as the amflysis has
been carried through on a ('ontinuum basis. It
may he mentioned, however, that of tim three
desirable conditions diseusse(I, the tlrst two are
adopted in the subsequent analysis. The first
one is, in effect, adopted because constant static
temperature is speeified. Thus, the rate of accel-
eration is specified to l)c such thai the (leerease
in temperature due to ,Le('eleration is just com-
pensated for t)y the in('rease in temperature due
to Joule healing. The second eondition is adopted
in order that the driving for('e on the neutral par-
tMes may he directed l)aralM to the axis of the
ehamwl. The third condition cannot t_hen 1)e met
and the average ion velocity vector is directed at
a slight angle at)eve the axis, as can be seen from
both figures 2 and 3. Equ,tlions for delermining
the magnitude of this angle are derived in _t
subsequent section.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS FROM MACROSCOPIC
POINT OF VIEW
In order to nnalyze liw 1)lasnm accelerator fi'om
a ma('roseopie I)(dnt of vii'w, the. equations of
motion, of energy l)nlanee, and of conservation of
mass are written in terms of average velocities.
The three equations of motion for (he three species
in a three-component plasma ]rove been adapted
from those given by Schliiter in reference 4 and
quoted also in reference 5 (section 48) with the
addition of thermal-diffusion terms which, of
eom.'se, are not needed for the present amflysis.
Equations of motion for the charged 1)artMes
were derived in reference 2, t)ut they do no! in-
clude the effeets of Coulomb forces; lherefore,
Sehlfiter's equat imls, which do include these ef-
fects, _tr_' used herein. Sehlfiter's equal ions of
motion, all other equations laken from refeHm(,es
5 and 6, _md all dat,a tmve been eonverted to the
rat.ionalized mksq system of units. The equations
of motion for the eleelrons, ions, and neutral
1)arti(des are, respeetiw,ly,
_ m,m (vv,) g vp_ + .,.._,3 (v,- v:,) + ,_g_<:. (vt- v:,)
--._,_(v_yB)--_,_eE ill)
..2m2v., (Vv2) +Vp2-} *,2.:#2a Iv2-- v_) + he. 11821Iv2 -- Vl )
=._(v_XB') +_cE (2)
/l,3maVa (VVa) @ Vpa @ 1_31_i_31 IV3-- Vl)
-1- n aW.,ea:, (va-- v2) -- 0 (3)
Consider firs6 eqtmlion (1). The two terms t>n
the right-hand shh; express the foree exerled on
the eleelrons by the applied magnetic and eh'clrie
fields. The last, two terms on the left-hand side
are t,he "friction drags" on the electrons (mused
by, respectively, encounters wil It neutral 1)arl Mes
and encounters with ions. The drag is set 1)ro-
portional lo the velocity difference and propor-
tional to the number density of each of the t,wo
species. The t)roportionality factor is _,j, which
thus becomes the "friction coefficient" or inter-
action I)arameter between partMes of sl)eeies i
rind partMes of sl)e('iesj. In a subsequent seelion
is discussed the determimttion of the value ot' the
terms ['or (a) en(:ounlet's of (,harged and neutral
parlieles from kinetic theory, quantum theoD" ,
and experimental values of mobilities o1' (.barged
particles, and (b) en('ounters of vlmrged i)arlM(,s
front the theory of long-range encounters.
Tim first two t.erms on the left-haml side of
equalion (1) will be neglected in lhe present anal-
ysis. They are tim term for the aeeeleralion of
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the electrons umler ill(, net effect of sill the forces
aud the gradient of (he pariial 1)ressure of the
electrons. The neglect of these two terlns can be
justified I)y eontl}arison of their magnitudes with
the nmgttitudes of the other terms in the equation.
A typical set of values, ('ah,ulated from t.he l'esults
of the l}resent analysis, shows that the oMer of
tnagnitude (if each of the, last two ternls ell tilt,
left-hnnd side nnd of tile two terms on the right-
hand stile is about 10_ to 10 6 newtons per cubic
nwter, whel'(qis the o/'ders of nlagnilltde of Ill('
acceh, ratiol_ term aml llw I)Pessure gradient nre
respect ively, l0 -_ nnd 10 newl(ms per cubic ira, tel'.
One further terln that has I)eim ueglecie(I is the
time-del)emhmt wlt'ia(ion, at it tixed locath)n, of
ele('tron lUolnenlunt, since only the stendy-slate
case is ('()nsidered heMn. 11 may be obselved
d
that Schli_iter's nollllion (It indicates t lie substau-
(h l i_ " 1) b,
tim " ":UlVOl)t, wllichisot +V.V. Thesctwo
quantilies are negh'cled hereiu in (he equations of
nlol,ion of ele('(rOllS aml ions, but (he set'end one
is r(,( aiue(I in (Ill, equal ion of lilt)lieu of the n(qlt ral
particles, where, i)Is(e)id {if (v. V)v, tile e(luivalent
expression v(vv) is use(I.
The e(luati{m of nit)lieu {if Ill(, ions is very
sinlilar to Ilia! of tile ele('trons. The same silul}li-
lit'aliens (',in l)(, nln(h,. For, iyl}i('al case, the
acceleration tei ln and lhe l}al'l ial I}ressure gradient
have inagnitu(h,s of about, I() :_anti I0, resl)ectiv(,ly ,
atl(l can lie negh,('ted in ('olnparisoll with (he other
four (ernls, w|li(']i ape of tile or(h,P of 105 1o I0 '_
n(,wlon,,; per cu}}ic m(q(,r eat'it.
E(lua(ion (3) is the equation of motion of the
neutral l)aiti(.h,s, llel'e again the term containing
-_ has l)e(,n entitled l)e('aus(, only the stea(Iv stale
0t • -
is l)cing considt, rcd. The a{'celerntio)t au(l (he
pressure gradient terms, the lil_t, two h, rlns on
the left, lit'(' large (,hi)ugh to lie retaine(l l)(,('a(ise
they art' fulwtions of ,s anti, stilt>(, the present
almlysis is math, it) apply to sl sliglstly itmiz(,d gas
(whether tlt(, ions art, of ill(, same original Sl)(,(.i(,s
sis the neutral 1)sir(Mes or tii'e of St)lilt, ethel' spe('ies
llsed ilS see(lhlg nialcrial), I_s is illll('h ]ai'g('I" lhltll
_ls. Thus> ill li tyl)i('al ('iise, ilie lit'st lel'lli in
e(|tllilioil (:;_) llisty t}(' Of ih(, or(i(,r of tl]}Olll 1()5
IteWlolls l}('r ('ubic llleiel', the seeon(l i(,I'iii Isi}Olli
1():_, Itn(I lhe thiM Itn(I foul'ili tel'ins Ill)out 1{):' It) I(Y;.
As ix pointed oui, in reference 5 (st,('( ion 48) the
('{tuati( ii of nloiion for lhe ('elli(,l' of liistss of the
plasnia (:sill be o|)ttline(l 1}y addhg together t]le
three i)t(lividual eqmtlion,_ of nlolh)n (eqs. (1) to
(3)) wi_ h all t(q'nis Pet.stinell hi the e(lulliions. This
a(hlitio_l yiehls, for _-- _2,
pv<(vv,0-bVp -j XB
In (his addition, all the "friction" forces between
various conlpoiieliis of tile plaslna ]lave dropped
out, inttslnu(_h as these for('es (,ltnno( cause motion
of tile oentei' of ilillss of the plsislna--{]iilt, is, _j
lllllSt e, lua.l es_.
Fol" ."II|)Se(lllellt. IISO, ('qllstlioIIS (|) till([ (2), with
the Ill'st. lwo (relsilively snlMl) terlns ill each
nt,gle(%_,([, are Mded. {['lie result is
:,m(v2--vD XB j/B
fOP
"s-- "2 (4)
anti wi ]l the {'onveniionaI definition of j,
j--.,e(v_-- v,) (5)
Previous analyses of the plasma ac('clerator used
lhe eqlltliiOli of lliotioii of (.he center of ]llaSS, (o-
gel]lel' with equations (,xpressing conservaiion of
IIIIISS S%h(lof (qlel'g) +of til( B('eillel' of lllttSS. X SOllle-
WIisll (I if(Tent proee(hu'e is follow(,d ]iereill, ill thai
l,here si 'e used, llS (lie basic equations that descril)o
tile fluit (lyl_laiiiics of tile pl'obleni, tile equation of
niotioli of the iielili-li[ pariMes, lin e(tilll,10]oil ox-
pl'esshi Ccoisservai ion of ill flss of lit oil elil rill psii'l i-
('les, till, I tl.ll OliOl'gy 1)ahui(Je equal ion that is wril I eli
llli{I{_l' lie lisStlliiplioil lhal all of the change in
eliOl'_V of the i)lliSllia o(!ctlrs lit lho Oliei'gy of the
nculral particles. The self-subsisien( oqualions
of lliOliOli of the charged pai'iicles iil'e used SOlll(,-
wiia( a_ auxiliary equalions, both lo perlnil, solu-
lion o] Ill(; flui(I-tlow 1)rol)h,ni anti to obtain
a(hlith} lSiJ resulls. ()nly the ('iise of ('OllSlant
('l'OSS-st('lionll[ ill'ell Of lile (_}l_llll(,1 is ('onsi(lel'e{I;
lhlus, ('( nservtl.tion of lliSlss of lh(' neull'sll parlich, s
is exl}r( ssc(] t),V
V" (,,_vs) 0 i
or - ((i)
)t3t'8,z_ ( _OilSltrill = 3J
['n(lel' tit(, l/SStllnplioli l]ut.I illlV (']lstiige in ('nt'rgv
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occurs ()Ill): in tile energy of the neutral parti<qe.%
the energy balance equation is
":_':¢7 v:_• V T3 + n :_m:_(va. v3) (V v:_)-: E- j
The fllrl]ler restl'iclion is made that the tempera-
lure of the neutral l)arti('les is kept constant, along
the lengthoflheehamlel. As was pointed out in
reference 2, lhere are justitiable reasons fl)r lhis
veslriclion. At the presenl state of development
of the art, i1 seems reasomd)le to exl)cct, that a cer-
lain minimum temperature is required lo main-
lain a given degree of thermal ionizalion in the
plasma. AL this point it is also appropriate to
mention that heat transfer to or from the plasma
I)y conduct.ion, convection, and radiation is
neglected herein. The energy balance equation
lhus becomes
_ J_zs(v3. vs) (Vva) : E. j (7)
under the condition that
7% Conshmt (81)
It may be mentioned that the restriction of con-
slant static temperature simply means that the
eft'eels of Joule heating on temperature and of the
],orentz force (m feral)era|life are made to ])e
e(lual and opposile. This restriction ('ouhl l>e ap-
plied in the present amfiysis either 1)y deriving an
expression for grad ;/'3 and determining the con-
dillon for which it vanishes, as was done in ref-
erem'e 2, or 1)v setting grad '1':, equal it, zero in
the energy-1)alan('e e(lualion and wl_erever else it
appears. Both lnetllods lead to exactly the same
resull. Thelalter melhod wa.s used herein. The
general gas law can be used, expressed as
p3- .:+k 7_ (.%
When the <legree (>f ionizalion c_ is small, it can
1)c exl)ressed as
a --"! ('onstanl (111)
In order that the plasma will be ae('elerate<l along
the axis of the channel and not toward a wall of
the elmnnel, ihe Lorentz force should 1)e paralM
to t]le direction of lhe axis. Thus, with the x-axis
of the coor(linale systenl in lhe same direction as
622979-[12 2
the channel axis, there results lhe e(mdition
_,_._ r_._ (11)
The con(litton that, lhe neulral 1)arIMes flow in
the direction of the x-axis is lhal
va.v=-0 (12)
The Math mnnl)er of the Ilow of neutral ])arlMes
is given t)y
_/--,, I_'_:ff!;_z 2
_i :_'= = - (l 3)
kT_
When I)olh .r- aml !/-eonq)onents are include(I,
e(tualions (1) 1o (13) ('onsli[ute 16 simtallaneous
equations in 16 dependent variabh, s. The e<lua-
lions wiih t)olh .r- aml y-<.omt)onents are equations
(1), (2), and (5). (The y-componenl of eq. (3)
is tantamount to eq. (ll).) The 16 varial)h,s
are the scalars i_, _, "a, 1)3, anti T3, the two (.ore-
portents each of the vectors v_, v_, va, E, and j
and the x-coral)Orient, of 31. (For stall)lit'try,
1he vector notation and the sul)seripl 3 are
omitled herein from ill, _md :1[ is understood lo
mean M:_.) In order that the numl)er of variables
may not exeee(I lhe mm0)(,r of equations, the
<lmmtily B is taken 1o l)e eonslanl. Sl)ecifying
lhat B z"llher lhnn ]C_ shall t>e constanl al)I)ears
h) 1)e advisal)le, if for n(> olher reason than that
lhe length of the a('('eleratov varies al)l)roximately
as ihe square of the final Maeh mmfl)er, as i:;
shown in rel'erem'e 2; if E,, were hehl ('onstant
and B varied in such 'L m,mm, v tMt the static
leml)eralure o17 ihe l)lasma remaim,d ('(>nslani,
lhe length of lhe acceleralor wouhl vary with the
fourlh power of lhe tinal Mat.h number, as is
shown in reference 7. In a sul)se<luent set'lion,
ela and _3 will l)e shown lo 1)e, for given species,
functions only of temperature nml, since tem-
I)erature is conslanl in the present analysis, st)
are these _ lerms, The <lUantily _,_ will l)e shown
t<> 1)e n fum'tion o[' lhe (eonslanl) leml)erature
and 1)rol>(wlional 1o the logarithm of ,_. II
can, i herefore, to n sufficiently goo[I approxima-
lion, 1)e ('(insidere_[ a constant.
The l)lan of the solution of equations (1) to
(13) is th'sl lo tin(I expressions for ihe components
of l he veh)<'ilies of the ('harge(I particles anti for
the coml)onenls of the electric field, all in terms
of v:_ (or 31). Then these restdls, together with
lhe olher equations, are used for elimimtling from
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equation (3) ell] dt'pt'ndenlt vnrbzbh,s other thnn +1l
Tht, ,'<,suiting t,<luatitm is inlt'grnt<ql to l),'ovi&,
the varinlitm of +'t[ (or V:+) with .r. Thus, sint't'
t}It + otl)t'r ',ariabh+s can bt, exprt,sst,<l as funrtitms
of v:+, tlw variation with .r of all the dept, ndt,,it
variabh,s is ol)taitwd.
In twtler to dt,rivc t'Xl)rt'ssions ]'or the t'<mil)<_-
hints of the vdt.qti,,s of the t,h,ctrons anti of the
ions, t,(luathms (l) aml (2), with the lit'st two
terms in eat.h ncgh,ete_l, lll't' tlst'd. The ve<'tor
pn'odtwt of t,tltmtion (l) and B is fornled. From
the t'esulting equation the <itmntily vIXB is elitn-
inated by tneans of eqtmtitm (l) Iuld v:+W,,B is
t,litniulatt,d by IllPIIIIS of eqtualio,l (2). After enl-
hq'l ion of t t,rlns, I here results th e equal itm
](113+13") 2 + 2J'+3+131121_12 + (2/P2I'V 1
+ -- 11:113612(+23-- 613) V2
--/'+,a+tae(va X B) -- na,_laeE +e+ [E_< B) (14)
Sinlilar]3", the vector l)ro<hwt of equation (2) _md
B is formed. ];ront lhe resullhlg equation the
(lumttit3" ve)<.B is eliminatt,d by nwatls of eqtm-
lion (2) antl vt):CB is elitninated by IIIPtl.IlS of
equation (1). After <_ollection c,f terms, tile re-
sulting equation is
[(.+<_Y'+'_ 2.,,,_++.++:,Fc"1¢'1 v=,
I111'34_12(_-23--_.13) Vl -_- [ (I+3+23) 2
+","a+_:_I+:_:++<a)] v+ F.a<,aeE
w.a_S[vaXB) ÷e_(E}(B) (1151)
A new tlimensionh,ss variable +,+and new <linmn-
sitmh,ss <'onstlults are detitu'tl as follows:
I 3 _ '3
u = _.-
C 1;
,k =
_2;_
I_, I El+,
1_3 E23
I 1:_ 613
e B
and are inlrodtt,:ed into equations (14) a ml (15).
Then simultaneous sohttion for v_ and v+ of tile
two equations results in
[( u'_÷ '_:_+u2+ l ) (Xzu2 _} 2_Xum}+l ) -i /aa+l*( 1 -- 5,) z ] v,
I(++ _ } 2#++':+q l)(X2-r t-t + Xt.£)
, u (v.,/B)
--[(X t _-+ M+ u'+_ X] B *
--I(_,_ u-r-Lu)u"_i ,_j uB E
1 (E_B) (16)
I (u+-'÷2#u2 ÷ t) (Xeue-i 2hUu e-] 1 ) -] _eu+(l --X) :_]v+
:1(_ +_+xu)(x++,, _ 4 2_,u++_4])
+ #u+(1 --X) (K-' _#+X_)]u e v:,
H
l
[C_,++xu+d/+r+_ +l B+ CE>_B) (17)
Frmt equathms (16) and (17), tire z-and .q-con>
portents of vt and v., can l'e_di[y ])e S]IOV(ll to be
given i_y the following equations:
I(u='+%,u+÷ t)(x+. +-'! 2xuu+÷ t) ÷,.+++'(1 -_,)+]r,,.
= l(u?÷2gu2 ÷ 1) (X+÷ u + Xu)
u,_(_ x) (] -+u ! Xu)l_++"+':+._
-I, x+u+_,u) ,,++>,17/_'/';+++1(1+'_÷ >'u)u++ 11 £'B
(1 ,";)
+ [(x+u++ 2w),_+'÷X]u,',+,+
ll
--I(X ! u + Xu)u2+_ X] B E+,
I,
[(u .+F: uu+'+ 1) (X2u++÷2Xuu+÷ 1) ÷#=u'(1 --h)+lr+ _+
[(1 +u-{ Xg) (X=ttm-F2huu m÷ 1)
÷uu'+( 1 --X) (2_ +u÷ Xu)]u_+'a,
11
+l(2e'-_ xu+u)u"-+ 11 l,+'_ (20)
1¢
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[(u2_ 2,uu'-'-i 1)(Xzuz+2Xuu_q 1)! Uzu'(1--Mz]r_.r,
-- --IX(k+ U+XU)u 2@ 1]ur_.x
+ [x(x+,_+ xu)++_-+1] B _'
E, (2J)
--[(Xz@X#q - U)uZ+l ] ?f
Equations (18) to (21)are valid for gem, nil appli-
ealion when the ncvelerations and the pressure
gradients of 1he charged part Mes are m@igible.
The re, x( step is 1o obtain eXl)t'essions for E,. ard
E+, in terms of u and _':+._ for use in eliminating /C_
aml /_'_ from equations (lS) to (21). The expres-
si,tms for i++_ and Eu are ot)fained herein for tim
spe('ial case of a plasma ae('eh, rat or in whi<'[t the
l)lasnta teml)erature is kel)( constant and in whi('h
the Lorentz for('( + is 1)aralM to the direct ion of the
axis of the ('h,.ntwl. Firs(, an exl)r('ssion for lr_]
in terms of t':_.x (and M) is fotm<l in the following
mantwr. The equation just l)rc'('e(ling e(lualiow
(4) is used to httrodti('e j/B hit<:, e(tuati(m (3),
e(luation (9) is use(| 1o eliminate Vp3 in terms of
VJ+:+ and V?_, equation (6) is us('<l l<) r('l>la('(, VJ_
in terms of V.v:+, ('(itmtio)l (S) is us(,(l t<) (,limhm((,
VI:.+, and t,(tuation (13) is used to introdu(.t, M.
The result is that e(luation (3) is transfornw(I into
n.+,v_z+(v3.v3) _M"-- 1
-_jI2 (V.v3) j/B-v+ (22)
By use of the ('otldition (e(l. (ll)) that the Lorentz
force has no y-conq)onent, equatiotls (22) and (7)
b(,(,ome, rest)ect ively,
VM "_-1 dr:+.; . ..
_._m.,r3.._ vM_ -_/7=.]d; (2:9
,) dl'3,.r , .
(124)
Th('n, l)y use of ('<luation (25),
i,:_= (t-x)uBt,_,,
+ (X+u+XuSu_+l] vM-'--l) (.26)
It is of interest, to note that another set of ('on((i-
lions van also I)(, used to obtain th(' sam(, (,Xl)r(,s-
sion fc)r E,. The ('onditiot)s are
' oy
for whic]l, from the .q-(X)ml)<)tmnt of e(luatiotl (3),
This reLation, used in co)lju)wtiotl with equations
(19) anti 121), also resulls in equatiotl (26). The
two sets <)f ('otMitions are, of (,ourse, 1)hysi(.ally
equivahm(, itmsmtwh as, if there is m) l++or(,ntz
for(,e in the y-(lir(,('tion, (her(, also shouhl l)e no
)teutrul parlMe veh)('i(y in (hal <lit(,('( ion and no
change in P3 ill lha.( (lire('tion.
When /C_ ,ml E+ are eliminated from equations
(IS) 1o (,21) bv the use of equations (21)) and 125),
the resulting equal ions for the vt,lo<'ity ('onll)Om,tlts
of the charged particles are
l
r,,.=e_,.=x_ i _,,, +t'3,_ (27)
)k _,/1'3, x
"_" -X+"'"=[(X-+ _ xu) u+4 11(73/"-15 (2,s)
The last step in st.)Iv(rig the equations is to
integrate the x-coral)Orient of e<tuaiiott (3). If
equation (6) is used in lit(, firs( term, equations
19), (8), and (6) are use(I in the se('on(I term, aml
e(tuat i<)n (11 ) is used in tit (: th ir(l and fotu'th ( erms,
eqt,a(ion (3) can |)e wril( (,n as
From equations (23) and (24) it f(>llows (hat
, v),l _
_+"=+M_ i /_P"_,++ (2,_)
This tel:(lion was also (h,rive(I in r(,feren<,(, 2.
To lind an e<itmtion for l£._, (,(luatiott (11) is
again use(l. Th(, h,ft-h:m(l si(h,s of e(itmli<)ns (18)
and (20) art, (.h('n ('qmtl. P,y ('qua(trig the righ(-
haml si(h,s of (h(' ('(luatiot)s and (,Ir(,(;ting ('o)M(h,r-
al)h, siml)lili('ntion , (h(, (h,sir(,d r(,lat ion is fouml to
b('
(Xq u+XuSu_+t ,,
- 1 -- X ...... L_ u (E,,-- Hr:,._)
If equal.ions (10), (13), mM (6) are used, (hen
afl(+,a+++3) (?31+--1) _-=r,.+--r+.+ (29)
An exl)ressio)t is nee(led n(,x( for r_,_.--ra,_+ in terms
<)f r+._,. E(luatiot)s (27) and (2s) yiehl the )_ee<le(1
rcla( ion:
+_3,
_'"_-_"_'_-I (x+ u+ x_,)-u'-'+-1]/%1_--1) -
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Thus, since l)y definition X= *L_, equation 2(,))
_2'3
eltn })e rewritlell as
k 7'_
_ [(X+u+Xu) u2_II(3,M _-1) _d(TM2) (30)
]mtsmt|(_h as u is a varial)le, it must, be expressed
ill terms of 31. By _Mining a (.msla||t c: as
( ,, ID'I_ 2_ "l:"•-= '" :' (31)
kl'c'll"
il. can 1)e shown that
::_-i i_-: :v:0 _H _ (:;2)
Also _-('an In. _lelined as
, 2afle23(I-- X)
:= x (:_:0k 7':,
Then equation (30) 1)e('omes
h_)c'2--TJI2](%lI2--1) "-' ,: ,,.,,
d_",=[(k-u (3/.112)2 ak%,t-) (34)
In t egr.! ion yields
.'V] (X _ uq-Xu)c" 7312--'2 h)g_(TJ/2)-yJ_
go
+l [ (TM-)---4-y.'" " 11_ 1'')- h)g_.(TM 2) ]
(Tnder the assm,t)tion ihat J: = 0 when T3F 1,
this result beco|nes
.¢': (,Xq ,. i XU)c2E7.112--2 hlg,(7312)--l_]
+,_ [(TM_)2--47JI ='t'2 h)g,(yM z) ! 31 (35)
If e(lualion (35) is divided lhrough by (Xi
u-_-ku)c 2 and e(luations (31) lo (33) are used,
1here ]'esuh s
2GB 2 1
- a' ::'r.lI-'-2 log,, (T3F)--3._U_
Pfl!3, x
+ ...... l __ F ..2 . . 21og,.(v,lP) . :_ -Iqiw.....
(:36)
where
odl +X) e"
'_= X/:,-;x.)L., (:_7)
That 1he quantity a is the eomh|clivity for tile
case of no magnetic field is shown in al)l)endix A.
Exeepi for tile last term on the righl, equation (36)
is exaetly the same resuh that is obtained in refer-
ences ] and 2, if in those references tile constant
of integration is so adjusted thal, x is zero for
Y,ll 2 e(ual to unity.
In order to arrive at the signiliean('e of lhe lasl_
tm'm i l e(lm|lion (36), whM| does noL appear in
tile resuhs of previo.s amdyses, the principal
difference between the presen( and I)revious analy-
ses must I)e considered. The main differen('e lies
ill tile statement, o[' Ill(' ele('tri(_al i)ower inl)ul to
the accelerator thai is used ill the energy-1)ahuwe
(,(luali.n. In 1he I)resenl an,dysis lhe ele(.Irical
l)ower inl)Ul is E.j as given by e(tualion (7). In
lhe prwious analyses, lhe power input E.j was
assum(d 1_obe given Ily equation (AS) of al)pendix
A, ill _ hieh tile last tel'Ill is |lie rate at, which work
is (Ion( I)y the l,orenlz force on the center of nlass
of the plasma and tile rale of Joule heating is lal,:en
£
to 1)e --. Equahon (AS), however, is based on
o-
e(luati_m (A4), an apl)roximale form of ()hm's
law. I'o ewduale Joule heating more ae('tm|tely
requir(s some algebraic |mmipuhttio|t, but the
resuhs are interesting. By e(lualion (Al) of al)-
pendix A, Oh|n's law is
j J
o:=n-{-i q _( l(v,×B)+X(v..,XB)l
,%'.lar mullit)li(_|Uion b.v j gives
J ¢'-_J=E. j -- 1 lX (j :4 B). (iv, + Xv2)
By us( of equalions (5) and (11),
J b'- _ • "
17
- E,,j_--jflIG,_ ]l,l('I;(I)2, y--l'l,y)(l'l,_r-- l'3,.r)
By us( of equation (28), this equation heco|.es
":IJ:=I_j_-i_B;,3 _--,,eB I+X ;,._(;,.._ ;,., ..)
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and by use of equation (27),
• o
• , q
0-
(a<,+)
This same result is derived in apl)endix B I)y a
more I)hysi('al lilt(, of reasoning. Equation (38)
shows that the raw of ,loule heating, whi('h is the
difl'erence |)et.ween the l)ower input and the rate
at which the ]a)ren/z f(w('e does worl,: on the neu-
lral l)ariieh,s is given by the two terms on the
righl-hand side. The tirsl of Ih(,se two terms is
the conventional expression for Joule heating
when there is no magnetic tie|d, and the quantity
o- in lhis term is the scalar ('onductivily given by
equation (37). '|'he second term on the right-
hand side can be easily understood from either or
two slighlly different points or view. Firsl, it is
recalled that the ('(rod|lion has been s(q that the
uel current. (h,nsity j i, lhe a(',eh,ralor is in llw
y-direclion. In the .r-(lire(qion, lhe ('Oral)orients
of ion and electron ve|o('ities are equal, and lhus,
although there is no net ('urrenl in thal dire<qion,
! here are a(.,lually 1we equal and ol)posiIe currents
nlong thai dire(!tion, lr these ('m'renls are detined
relative to the sl)eed of lhe neulra] parti('les, then,
ne('()rdit]g to e(lualion (3S), the Jouh, healing _lue
I(> the currents is
()r
" (./0L'+ "-"_(j2)_,,'
og(3" (¢
where the sul)seripl tel means relative to _'a._. But
from equal|oil (37) for the ease lhal (_ouhmll)
forces, as a('counted for |)3" ,u, can |)e neg|eele<|
(since there is no relative vtd(]eity betweet! ion_
and eh,elrotls in the x-direction),
for e[e(q FOILS 8.lid
oil0 '2
G I :z
Ofg 2
0"2==
23
for ions. Thtts the Joule ]waling tale due+ to the
x-components of veh)(.ily of the <'barged 1)articles
is ']1_for the ele('trons and 'jr for the iows. From
G 1 (T'2
a slightly different point of view, it is seen from
equal|on (3S) thai the h)ss (to heat) due to the
slip betweeu the driving and the driven elements
is a function of the velocity difl'eren('e, just as it is
for examt)|e , in fluict-('Oul)litlg t)ower Irans,nission
levices.
"|'o return to a discussion of the |ast term in
equation (36), it should he clear that this term
originates fro,n the heating due to the (lifl'eren('e
between the x-(.Ot,lt)onetas of lhe velocities of the
('harged parli(qes and of the neutral ])articles.
Thus, if v=,.+:--va._al)proaches 0, l||en l he last term
in equation (36) nlust also at)pt'oa(dl zero. Thai
such is the ease can 1)e showu in the following
manw.w. The last term in e(luation (36) is l)ro-
1)ortiona| to 1, but it is seen from the equation
pl2
immediatel 3" preceding equal|on (30) that, as u
at)t)roa(.hes +o, _,_,_+--ra.,: approaches 0.
There ix another way of slating the same result.
Ect,ation (41), which ix derived in the fol|owing
seeli(m on evalualion of lh(, _ terms shows that,
_2T23
Thus, the last term in equation (36) v,u|ishes as
w.,r2._ approa('hes 0. The last ternl lherefore is
tlegligi|)|e when o_.:r.,a is small enotLgh. "Small
enough" ltll'tls out tO ])e approximately I(F a
ra(lian, as ix shown in figure 4. For this figure,
the lasl term in equation (36) was ",,vritt,,,n, |)v
using e(lUalion (32), as
1
2(X __--Xu)c _ I(y'AI_')2- 4"rM24 2 log,(y, ll 2 -I 31
Tllree rallies ()f l he eoeffi('ienl, of the (lllanlil,y
within the bra<'kels were used in tigure 4. One
v_lhl(3+, zero, ('O]T(+s|)O)ldS 1o |he less ae(qlrate
results obtained it| referent'es 1 and 2, in which
the a(|diiot,tl J<)ule heating lerm diSellSSP(I in the
I
2(_.+ _. + Xy.)c 2
2O
16 _ qO-2yM 12
4
I i i I L I I I ! I I I I ! I
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lq<at:ul.: .l, .Mttch lllltll|){'l' its function t)f lptlgth.
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l)resent paper was not t,ak('n ilt(O lt('('Olllll_+ iill([
thus corresponds to the case of c0:+r2:+ ttI)l)rot)+(_hillg
0. Another value for the coefficient, l0 -+,
al)l)lies to th(' t,xntttF, h' con(litions discussed
subseqt,entlv h(.'r(gn, for whi(.h +.,.,,iv,:+:-1.5/10 -:_
]'a(liuns when the Math mmd)er is 2. The third
value for (he voefli('ient, l0 :+, corresl)ottds 1o
¢02r23= 5>.i10 a radiau when the Math mmd)(q'is 2.
As the *Ia('h tltltlll)eF in('r(,ases, however, (he
density (h,creas(,s and thus o_.,r.,s increases. At
a Ma('h numl)er of 12, for example, <.,.,+r2:+is six
times ns large ns it. is n( a Mu('h nmuber of 2.
Figure 4 thus shows that the cire(.t (if the additiomd
+our('(' of ,hrtih, heating on the (liln(,n.,d()nh,sm
length of ae('el(_'ratoc r('quired to rea<'h a gi',,+(,t+
valu(' of 3.1a('h nutnber is large I'or tit,.' larger
values of Ma('h number if w2r:+:+is not small etmugh+
A similar l,:itul of r(,sult is ot)tain('d for Ihe
current density .]_+. From equation (2,',;) it can
(,asily lie shown by use c)f (,(ltuttiotls (32), (37).
and (41) (hut,
'/"=/(X +,_ + X._')_}'+_+] l(,rM'-'- t )
= V ' ]1 + (X t # i hl_) *_" ('YJ I2 1 )
on lit(' l)l,sma can be thotnghl of (,ith(,r as being
lho l.,cr(,inz for<'e j/B, in whi('h j is due l)rin-
('it)ally to lit(' Ih)w of eh,('trons, or as heing due to
iml)avt_ on mqitrnl pnrli<'l(,s of ('barged I)arli('|('+
th,t ht(l b('(+n a('v(,h.r,t<'d I)v tit(, al)l)li(,<l +i(,Itl,,.;.
letn'lh(,'mor(,, u.'.+cof equation (l 1) nmkes it easy
to, show, 1)y (+omparing the .r-('on,pon(,tHs of the
lust t,,+.o tel'lltS OIt the h,ft-haml side of equation
(3) and by using tit(, subsequently developed
fact that ,h3 is of the order of 1 l)er('(mt of (+2s,
that the a('('eh, rating for(+e on the neutral parti('les
(tue to eh,('tron impa('ts is only M)out 1 l)er('(,nt of
that <It.' (o ion imlmets. Tiff.'+, result agrees with
tlt(, (h,-+('ril)tiou (if th(, n<'('t,h,vation m(,('hanimn
us(,(l it( tit(' tni('ros('opi(' amdysis, that the ions
1)ro(lu(., most of lit(, a('('(,h, rating fore(, on tit(,
neutral partM(,s.
It ('un nlso b(' showtt thnt (in(, of the r(,sttlts of
(iw 1)rpsent ma('ros('opic anttlysis agrees quanti-
lativel 5, with tlt(, ('orr(,sl)on(ling result obtain(,(l
I)y its(, of tim ho(lograph. Fn'()I)) (,(tunti()tm ('27),
(2s), (:m), ..d (4t)
1
'2,._-- ca,._: X-Uc2,_:
[(X-b,u + X_)P+"-_-1] (XM 2-1 )
== [l + (, +u + h_)
[h,l'e agaill, if' _2r_,:+
o-lb':_,+.
(.n+2 ! ,','+:_):+(_.r," 2"7(7M2-- t)
It_ 3 2 " "' I
(3;))
_,_small e)mugh, (he e(ftmtion
re(lu('es to that (h, riv('d in ref(,r('n('e 2.
The angle l)y whi(.h th(, (lir(,('tion of tlt(, average
ion vt,lo('ity (lill'(,rs from th(, axial (lire(.tion is of
int('r('st. Th(' tangent of lit(' angle is !':_.vand
_'2 ,r
titus, from ('(Itmtiot)+g ('-)7) and (2_), is
t'..,,cz: Xtl
,r:,+ 1 + [(X: u+ Xu)++-'_ II(TM 2 1)
IL is of interest at, this 1)oin( to v(,rify two
slntem('tfls that were made i)revi(msly. In vi(,w
of ('([untion (11"), tlt(' l+orentz for('(, (h,p(,nds on
tlt(, !l-('Olnl)on('nt of j. Furth(,rmor(,, _:z,_]('at) I)('
shown to lit, mu('h larger thnn +'2._. Tiros, the
('(ltmtion inmu,(liatt,ly l)r(,('(,(ling (,(itmtion (4)
v(q'ilies the statement in (h(, .,-;(,('lion "l)reliminary
I+a('kground _latet'iaI" tlm( the a('<'N(,rati,g f()t'(.(,
r/.
-- (i--Xf,_ B
= ('+= + -+:+)__,+-+,:+I+.'+
(1 -- X).+ sB
= (m,, + m:,) r,::+eE.
(1 -- X) m :0'+'+2
In t] (, pr(,<'(,(ling s(,clion, the ho(logral)It r(,I)re-
s(,tmni,)n for (,oIlisions was used to fin<l that
1'2, .r--1)3, Z== .....
II_ 2 lit 3
If tlt(, eff('('t of ('ollisi()tls l)(,lwt'('n (,h,('trons and
n(,utral l)arti('h,s is n(,gh,('t(,d, X v,a.nish('s and
th(' tw(, results agre(, (,xn('tly.
EVALIATION OF THE FRICTION FACTORS (_+j
Th(' 'ri('tion fu('tors tu thqt al)p('ar iu ('(luations
(It to (+) nre given })y (,qtm(ion (6t .4) of felt,ten('(,
5 ns
S(_ kT_ m _m ! ")"_ (}_j (40)+'_=_ m,-+ , # "
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[t i_ worth noting lhat, sin('e kiueti<' theory shows
the 1)itmry collision rate per uuit volume 1)clwceu
Sl)o<'it,s i and sI)e('ies j to 1)e
[,Jl(+]1
Z --(_]ttlbj(_T:Fllti-t lllj_l/2(_i j
_ J _{ l):t i lll j :I
liilt, j _j ZiI
Ht i I/I j
It shouht 1)e noted that _':,v, which t'efercm'e
5 states has the iutuitivo Izas-I,:imqic meaning of
the uuNflwr of collisions per unit volume per unit
time, must be multiplied by (l_,-L._2),,:m:n:t<)
give that HtmA)('r. hmsmut'h as the number of
<'ollisions per i(m I)Or trait time with uoulral
l)arti('les is
lti 2 -'- 11_ 3
-- 1_e23
?Y_ "2IF/3
the mean free time is
?l_ '2 I1t 3
Since the (.y('lolrou freqtwtwy of the i(m is
eB
602_ -+--
?l_ '2
[ h ('t I
m :_ e B
°2:'23_1_ '2 t 1113?r+e.2._
ti('ully is (Itm to the Rantsau(,r t,ft'(,('t, which <'_tttst,s
a lar_(, variati(m iu Q_:+m,ur the lower cm, rgi(,s
This vuriation is illustratt,tl I)v ligure 1.3 of r(,fcr-
oJwe 8, for eX,ml)h', in which tilt, ('ollisiou 1)r()l)-
ul)ility 1'_ is ])rol)ortioual to the ('lasti(' ('ollisioH
cross .see?ion Qt_ of eqtmlion (40). The aI)l)at'('nt
ditIictfily in (,vahmtitlg _:+lies iu the rapid un(l large
variation of Qz._with velot'ity. This difl_i('ulty can
be ('irctmlv(,rtled by using exl)t,rimetHal or lheo-
reti(ml results tm mobilities t)r drift v(,lo('ilies of
(,le('lrtms. The metho(lissiml)le. From (,(luati(m
(1), for vauishittgly small valtws of eh,('lrtm a<'<'el-
(q'atioH, (,](qq t'otl l)vesstlro gra([i(,Ht, n(,ttlral-parlicle
velocity, and magtwti[: /it,Ill, the .tllOJll(ql[Itln lml-
_t I 1('(" is
113(:13V1 (E
Thus,
_j:_...... (42)
II 3 t' 1
I! 1
The quautit.v l_" is t|u, ole('troh mobility, l)ata in
the form of (,illwr mol)ilily or tlrift voh)c'i(y can he
us('([ ['or (waJthtlil_g et:_.
Ft)r the frictio_, fa('lor lwtw(,(,n_ itms aH(l tmutr.l
l)arti('les ++:+,uo (itmnttmt (|(ttltlSt|ll('l') t'il'(,('ts hi't'
iml)(wtant; nevertheless, since Q2:_may lw a l'tm('-
tion of velo('ily and data tm Q,.,:+itself tit'(+ vot'v
s('ar('c, results on mt)bilitit,s, if tht, v exist, <.+tu l)e
ItSOf] It_'ttil! 10 t",,'ltJtltl[O +2;+:
and, from the (h,liMtion of u or (,(tttatiott (32),
II ,_ ]
_.T+.,= - (4_)
" "' I'l_ 2-_ 1113 _1
This result was used in the t)r('<'eding section.
Equation (40) involves the hitmr.v collision ratv
as ('al('ula/ed from thermal velo('ities. 2X_lthough
the equation will 1)e used herein to eal('tflate only
++2and the tt,nt[)t, raturc (:orl'(q.tion to ('xf)erim('ntal
data for _3, a checl._ shot,hi |)e made to v(,rify that
the ('ollisi(m rat(, is (Iot(,rmin(,(1 l)v th(,rmal veh)(.-
ities and not the transport veltwilies of the
I)arti('les; in other wor<ls, it must 1)o show_+ that
the thermal vt,lo('itics are mu<'it grealo,' thau the
relative transport velocities. This will lit, done
sut)s(,qu(,t_tly for an examl)le set of conditions.
The num(,ri('al (,wthtatio)_ of the _ tt,rms poses
some (liffi(.ulli(,s. There are three + terms to t)e
(,vahtah,(I. One of these is +_3for tim collision o1"
eh,('trons wit,h neutral parti(.les. Au apparent dif-
,l':
+::- (4:{)
It 3 I',
The other di/ti<.tdty lies iu (,valtmting e_2, the
l'ri('tion fa<'tor tilt(, to hmg-rat_ffe fort'es 1)(qw(,t, tt
<'harge([ particles, I)e<'uuse th(we appears to 1)e m)
wholly a('('t,1)lal)lc theory t)y which tim ('ross se('-
tion Q,2 ('art be evahhtted. ]{o['ot't'no(, 5 (set'tiou
63) givt's the following formula for Q_2 whi('h is
based (m Sl)itz('t"s work (for (,Xaml)h, , ref. (U am[
is siml)liii<'d here for sin+zl.v ionized ions:
_4
Q,_= _, + log', A (44)(,4_r+,_"] )
The diIli('ulty is iu the (,vuluation of A, whi('h <'on-
taius the limit at which the ('oulomt) forces <'au
|)e ('ot_sid(,r(,d lo act. l{(,ft,rol_eO (; uses the l)el)yo
shiehlit_g distance for whi_'h
/ _,,kT \3].,.
A =12_" L_,;+ )
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Referem'e ;5 (section 63), oil the basis of some ex-
perinwnhd results on an ,re, uses one-fourth the
distarwe between ions and obt,ins
A =4r •<,UI' (46)
C2lb) 1''4
Numerical evalualion of the • terms for a typical
set of conditions is desirable in order to establish
o,'ders of nmgnitudt,. A nitrogen l)lasnm at
4,000 ° K, with dissociation neglected and seeded
2. percent with cesium, is assumed as an example.
The quanli/y ¢_adel)entl,_ on the collision frequmwy,
which depends on lhe relative vehwily of the
neutral partMes and the electrons due to their
thermal motions. On account of the large mass
ratio between these two species, however, the
rolative velocity due to ther,nal motions is tie-
retrained almost wholly by the thermal velocity
of the electrons. In equation (40), the reduced
mass is essentially that of the eh,(.tron. In thi_
equation, therefore, T ('.n I)e taken to mean 7'_
.rid Qaa ('an be ('onsi(h,r(,d to l)e a function of T.
When <a is evaluated from dat, 1)v means of
equation (42t. lh,' del)endent,e of <_ on TI can
.'asily 1)(, tal.a,n into IH'('OIlll[ ])y using (lat. ob-
taim'd at the desired value of 7'1, in this case
4,000 ° K. As is well known, wl.,n eh,t'trons
drift through a gas al a slemly velo('ity in a con-
slant eh,('lviv [Md, as i,i the eXl)erin,ents that
measure drift veh)('ity, the leml)el'ature of the
e]e(.Irons (.ml here the lerm "letnl)eralure" is
used to imli('ate lit*' energy of agitatimial motion
of the ele('trons, which are not in therNml equilib-
rium with the neU(l'al gas and which do not have a
Maxwelli.n velo('iiy distribution) exceeds the
liqlll)t'Fi|llll'(' of t[l(' g*lS by it fIW|Ol' l]lll[ ('llll ])('
large even at moderate values of lq/p. The data
that are used in equation (42) at(, taken from
tigm'e 1 of reference 10. lh(s( data were o|)-
laim,d at n gas temperature of 293 ° K. The
ratio of 4,000 to 293 is 13.(i. Figure 7 of referen('(,
I1 shows that the temperature of the electrons is
13.6 limes that of the natural gas nt a value of
E,:p of 0.5 volt/(('m)(mnz Hg) or 0.37 volt-m/
newton. Figure I of r[,feren('e 10 then shows
lhat, at this value of E/p, the eXl)erinwmal value
of l'l is 5.1 >< 10 a m/se('. Howew,r, the 1}woreli('al
Normaml value show,l in lhis [iguve may be
prefel'abh, lo the experimenlal v,due. In the
eXl)eriments, the eh,('trons at 4,000 ° K al)pareutly
excite rotation and vibration of the nitrogen
moh,(.llies, which are at a lllll(']l lower l(qtlJ)eratur('.
(Evi(|e we for this t)ro('ess is pres(,nied and dis-
('uss(,d in rt,f. !t.) This t)rot'ess in('reases lhe drift
vehwil/ of the electrons but l)resumably would
play Ir much smaller role in a 1)lasm, in whi('h
lh(, elc,.trons and I[1(' II(qlll'al gas W('l'(' essenlially
in e(lui il)riuin at the Silliit' tt,lili)l,l'_itllrO O[' 4,000 °
K. '['Jms, the lheov(qi('a[ curve of drill w,h)('ity
(('u,'w, la|)eh,(t Normand (,xlrapolated i() h)wer
values ()f E ip) gives pe,'hal)S beiler va|m,s. ISee
tig. 1 c.f ref. 10.t This melhod yMds _L wdue of
_'_ of littOIll :{.3_ ID a iii/Sel'. TlillS,
But
[hlls_
and
-r:_'_:= 8.9/" 10 :_ newtonsl:volt-sec
P.Ip
_-'_:,:_=2.2Xl(V _ m-l-volt Lsec
elg
1131!1
:=_...{/lO -41 lleWlOll_rllT_S(_(:
The !nol)|il 3" of c(,siuni ions in nilrog(,n is given
(lii ])Jig' 407 O[ rl'forlqi('(' 9 Ill, ]So (j lili(I 760 llilli
llg ils
]_7=7.3D/,10-_ i-i_oll-sev
r ihus,
ltlld
#l t_2 . (t ,
t[5' : )'' " I0_I ))I- '-roll '-s(.' i
e E >.
This is the value of •:3 a( lS ° (2. The teniperalm'e
variitiilln of 77.., or of •_a, or of (,)..:i hi e(lUalion (40),
has itp )itrcilli.v li(tt t)(.eli delerinill('d for cesiliin
ions in nitrogen eilhor exporinieniitlly or iheo-
reiicaH :. For tile ])ri'sl'lll, rise, therefore, tile effe('l
of l.(qli]10i'iitllr(' oil tliernnil vdodiy oilly, ali([ not
tin (i)2a, is taken hiLo itv('Olliil an(l yMds il vllllle
ill: 4,00 i ° K of
(_a- 1.0 X 1(} -l° nowlon=lll2-sec
(F(wtumtlely, uncerlainlies in the value of _,.:l
]lave l_ negligible (,fie,g, on lhe value of o- its ('al(!u-
lated from eq. (37).)
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In order Io cah'ulale the friction factor e_2 for
long-range encount.ers, A must be calculated. If
the slatic pressure of the llelttl'a[ lmrtich_s is [aken
as 0.I atmosphere, tit(, temperature as 4,01}(1° K_,
aml the ionized seed substance as 2-perccm. mole.
fraction of the m,utral substance, then, from
equal ion (45),
loge A--3.93
Act, ually, this wdue and the ion density and lem-
t)erature from which it was <'ah'ulate(t are slightly
beyond lhe limiting comlilions where the theory
of reference 6 might be eXl)ected lo brca]_ down.
E<lmltion (46) gives
log_ A 2.73
lhe angle is 11 °, and for a Math nlmtber of 2 or
more il is less lhan 1 minulc.
From equations (27) aud (2S) it can t)e shown
1]mt
lJl,x--1'3,x 1?2.x--Va,x_5.9 IlI/S0(_
v_,u------680 m/sec
v2._--0.50 m/sec
']'he thermal velocity of the electrons
-- \ 1]_ 1 l
is enough higher lhan any of these olher velocities
lo make equal ion (40) easily applicable.
With the result from e<tuali(m (45), the cross
section for long-range en('ounlers is, from e<tuatioll
(44),
Qt2--(i.SX10 tv m2
Then froln e<tualion (40),
e_2= 3.2 X 10-tl n('v, qon-n12-sec
Thus, for the assume(| example conditions
X_!_7.3>( 10 4
_23
,u,--Ot -eI2_6.4_ 10 3
_23
From e(tualion (37) l]w eh,(.Irical ('on(hwtivily is
(r--720 mhos/nt
The dimensioIdeSS variable u, cahmhtled front
equation (32) for the examph_ con(litions, for B
equal to l weber 1)(,1"s(luarc lll('ll)I" 11.11(tl, p1'OSSIII*(_
of 0.1 atmosphere, is
)'_'3_23 I I"
The <luantity <_2r23for the same conditions is,
from equation (41)
SUMMARY OF EQUATIONS FROM MACROSCOPIC
ANALYSIS
For convenience, the equalions Iha! ]rove |)ecn
derived as .t resull of lhc macros('ol)ic analysis
are collected and lisled in lhe l)l'esent s(,(qion.
For the sleady-flow plasma acceleralor with
coJ(sl ant ('ross-se(q iona] area, consul lilt|, s111| it( l e111-
I)('1'11| lIFO, COILS| IIltt applied magnel ic tieht, 1,orem z
for('e directed a(((Ol(g l]le ('lmmwl axis, small (h'greo
of ionizalion, no friclion and no heal lransfer, and
7=112 gl'ealer i]mn unily, lhe variation of _1[ (lit(,
NIach lllllll])er of lhe neutral particles) wilh dis-
lance x along the ('hamwl (where x is lll(,aStl[(,ll
from lhe place where 7.112 is eqiml lo ruffly) is
given l/y eqlmliol((36) as
_2r23-- 1.5 N( 10 -3
The angle 1)elween v.2 and v3, whose langent is
_72 tl
• , can 1)e calculated under the assumption that
?)2, z
at lhe example conditions Ill(, N[ach lluml)er is 2
and 7 is 1.4. The, il can he shown I hal for 7:1["-- 1
In equation (36) :
(1) The <tuantily (r is the ele('irical conductivity
of the plasma when B=0 and G.:----0 and is given
|)y e<luation (37) as
o_e2(1 +X)
a (X+u+Xu)+,_
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(2) The quantity _l is given l>y equations (32)
and (41) as
1 eB
_l--1}31_23
_-- 032T23
Ill 3
and tiros when wzrza is s,mdl enough the last term
in equation (36) can be neglected.
o T//3_2E232
(3) From equation (31) tile quantityc--=_.
(4) The quantities _23, X, and _t are "fi'iction
factors" or functions of them and can be evaluated
from theo,T or experimcnlal data.
The variation of '_'3,_with x is found from equa-
lion (36) and the following equations (eqs. (13),
(12), and (8)):
The r(maining variabh,s are lhcn given by equa-
lions 125) to (28) and (39):
i, .vM[
_ 7-11"- i Be3
E; = [(x-t- u + x_) u_+ I I(,,,d F-- 1)
1
r, ,,+
Ju= o'Bt'3, z _
,/_,l.r] ' \112
_3,v _0
7'3 Constant
Then tlw numlwr donsitics are obtained by use of
equations (6), (10), and (4):
it 3/'3, z --
?b 1 _ O/i/3
"lt:2_ l_ 1
and P3 by use of equation (9) :
P3 = _ak 7'3
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A lheorctical treatment of lhe steady-tlow,
linear, crossed-field, dil'eet-('m'rent plasma acceler-
at or for inviscid, adiabat i¢', isolhermal, constant-
area tt)w has |wen developed from llw equation._
of motion of the lhree ('Oral)Orients of Ill(, plasnla.
The ,'_sultsare idealizod for the case of no wall
frictiott and no transfer of heal and specialized to
the ca-;e of COllSlllllt slalic temperature and con-
stant ,woss-sectional area. The effect of lhe ion
cyclotron angle _2T23 (WllAq'P W2 is lhe ion cyclotron
J'requc, wy and r,.,a the ion mean free time) oil Joule
hcalill_,' tale and ac('clcralol-length is sJlo'_vn to |)O
small (qdy for values of ai_oul ]0 -:/ radian or h,ss.
The (lUa,ttily j_ is from equation (11)
L----0
L.tN(II,E£ I{ESE,_RCll (_EN'rER,
._',.'CI'I,}NAI, AI,]IIONAU'I'I/'S AND _I'AI'E :kIIMINISTliATION_
l,._. ;(;[.E't" AIR Fort('E B.xsl.: \'.x., .],,e 1, 1961.
APPENDIX A
GENERALIZED OHM'S LAW
The generalized form of Ohm's law is easily
obtained front the equations of motion of Ihe
charged particles when the accelerations and lhe
pressure gradients of the charged parlieles are
neglected. Equ,ltion (1) is divided by t,s, eqml-
tion (2) is divided by t2s, and the two resulting
equations nre subtracted and simplified. The
result is
W}I(_ I'e
J=E+I; x [(v1×B) +X(v.,×B)] (A1)
ae2(l+X)
The quantity o- is thus the scalar eonduetivily
defined by Ohm's law for the ease of no magnetic
field :
j--trE (A3)
For eases where lhe aeeeler'tlions and pressure
gradients of lhe charged particles "ire negligibly
small, equation (A1) is perhaps the most accurate
of the ge_teralized slalements of Ohm's law in
genernl usage. ]_ess accurate statements are,
however, frequently used. In reference 12, for
example, lhe form lit'it was used is exactly equiva-
lent to equalion (A1) wilh X set equal to zero in
the righl-hand side of the equation, hiasmueh ns
v2_v_ and X_l, the approximation used in
reference 12 is _t very good one. In referen<'e 2, a
less n(,eurale approximation was used. As Ohm's
Inw, (he equation
-J=E+v_XB (A4)
(7
was used so that the l)ower input to the aeeeleralor
E.j =J_+ (j)<B).v_ (AS)
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APPENDIX B
JOULE HEATING
In the present apl)(mdix , the n(te of Joule
healing in the accelerator is derived by a some-
what different reasoning than that, used in lh_,
body of this paper.
The rate per unit volume at which lhc eleclric
field does work on |he electrons is the (lot product
of the force per trait volume exerted by lhe electric
field on the electrons and the w,loeity of the eh, c-
Irons, lhat is, the dot product of equation (1)
and Vl :
"xJ'3_,a(v,-- v_).vl + t*,t_.2e,_(v,-- v_)-vt-- -- I_,e (E.v,)
I,ikewise, the rule per unit volume al which llw
fit, ld does work on the ions is given by the dot
product of equation (2) and v::
Adding lhese I wo OqtlllI ions yMds
-.' i_t_e,:(v2-- v,). (v_-- v,) = E.j
'Plw m'xt slep is to obtain lhe n_le a! which work
is done on the neutral pmqicles. Addilion of
equations (1) and (2) giv_,s an equ'_tion for jXB
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and llw do! product of this e(ttmlion with v3 _zives
the rmr per uni! volume at wlfich work is done
on the _wutral partich,s:
'm_:_':,3(v,-- v3)'v3+'.1_3_3 (v,-- v3)'v_--j _ B-v,_
Then, by subtraclion,
E.j --j ;_ B.v:_- n_ a_a (vt- v_) _
___ _1.1 _? 315;)3 (V 2 -- V3 ) 2 @ 7_ 1_._,21_1.2 (V 2 __ Vl ) 2
By the use of equations (ll), (12), (28), (5), and
(37), t];i_ equation can be lransform(,d lo read
-"-Tt.17t:_ela(l @ _k)l'l, '2
--'71 l't,'3 (1 @ _k)_.23[(lX.,.z--I':,, z)"
--] (X_ U-i )k_/')t"l,_/2]
+Z-'
O"
which i_. the same as equation (38).
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